Optically thin cirrus cloud (optical depth < 0.03) net radiative effect represents one of the primary uncertainties in climate feedback, as sub-visible clouds play a fundamental role in atmospheric radiation balance and climate change. A lidar is a very sensitive optical device to detect clouds with an optical depth as low as 10 -4 . In this paper we assess the daytime net radiative effect of sub-visible cirrus clouds detected at Goddard Space Flight Center, a permanent observational site of the NASA Micro Pulse Lidar Network in 2012. Depending on their height, season and hour of the day, the solar albedo effect can outweigh the infrared greenhouse effect, cooling the earth-atmosphere system rather than warming it exclusively. As result, based on latitude, the net effect of sub-visible cirrus clouds can be more accurately parameterized in climate models. 
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Methodology
MPLNET [7] [8] [9] [10] , is a global federated lidar network, begun in 1999, which counts more than twenty stations (deployed worldwide, from tropics, mid-latitudes, equator, Arctic and Antarctic regions) equipped with homogenous single wavelength elastic commercially available lidars. Project instruments sample the atmosphere continuously with a spatial resolution of 75m and a temporal resolution of 1 min in all different meteorological conditions. Measurements are centrally processed in near-real time at GSFC, and are made publicly available online to the scientific community (http://mplnet.gsfc.nasa.gov).
The new Version 3 (V3) MPLNET cloud algorithm is an automated algorithm developed to retrieve singlelayer cirrus cloud extinction profile from the range-corrected elastic lidar signal. The algorithm uses sharp changes in the Signal to Noise Ratio (SNR) as threshold to detect cloud base and top. A detailed description is available in [11] . The algorithm is applied in this study to detect single-layer optically thin clouds profiled at the GSFC MPLNET site during 2012. To invert the single wavelength elastic lidar equation, we need to assume proportionality between the extinction and backscattering coefficients: the so-called lidar ratio (LR) [12] . For aerosol layers, LR shows a high variability (20sr-120sr), while for ice clouds, the extinction profile can be retrieved simultaneously at LR=20sr and LR=30sr respectively, as the potential variance within this applied solution is fully replicated [11] . All cloud samples are included, depending on the temporal sampling resolution used to resolve them in the V3 product (1, 5 or 20 min averaging). SVC microphysical properties, inputs used by the radiative transfer model, are retrieved using parameterization described in [13] . The effective ice crystal diameter De, calculated with an empirical formula that links the crystal effective size with temperature T, follows an exponential law [13] :
where a and b depend on the particular temperature range. T is retrieved directly from the temperature profile of WMO radiosonde, launched daily (00 and 12 UTC) nearby Sterling, Virginia (~ 50 km from GSFC).
Radiative effect parameters are calculated with the Fu-Liou-Gu (FLG) radiative transfer code [14, 15] . FLG is a δ-four stream transfer scheme for flux calculations in both solar and infrared spectra, which are divided into six and twelve bands, respectively. The K-distribution method is used to parameterize nongray gaseous absorption by CH4, O3, CO2 and H2O. Parameterization of cirrus clouds assumes hexagonal ice crystals, randomly-oriented, and combines the extinction coefficient α with De and IWC at each range bin r as:
where 0 is the ice density and α is the extinction coefficient retrieved with the lidar. For each detected cirrus cloud, the net radiative effect is calculated subtracting the FLG run for clear sky (control, Fclear) from the FLG run where cloud is present (Fcloud). De and IWC are input (Eq. 1 and 2) of the FLG model at each altitude level into the cloud:
Then, to understand how the net radiative effect is linked to the cloud thermodynamics and optical variables, we use principal component analysis (PCA). This technique greatly helps in reducing complexity, as it is possible through the dimensional reduction, to represent graphically each cloud as a point in a bi-dimensional space. Then we can identify the main cloud clusters with similar characteristics producing the same net radiative effect. A more detailed description of this technique can be found in [16] .
In 2012, more than 10000 SVC were profiled at GSFC. Each cloud can be characterized by several variables, including the net radiative effect at TOA, optical depth, thickness, cloud position, etc (see Table  1 ). Each SVC can be represented as a point in a 10-dimensional space, making the visualization impossible.
But all the variables are not independent and if we assume a linear dependence among some of them, it is possible to apply the PCA technique that through linear combinations of the initial variables can reduce the initial 10 dimensions into the two principal components that explain most of the variability of the data and each cloud is then represented as a point into a bi-dimensional space [16] . The objective of this study is to characterize the main daytime SVC yearly trend in terms of net radiative effect. For this reason, PCA technique helps us to spot higher density clusters with clouds that have characteristics that produce the same effect. Table 1. SVC with higher scores on PC1 are those clouds with warmer cloud top temperatures then lower in altitude, with greater crystal size and IWC but with a lower temperature difference between ground and cloud top height. The second component (PC2) relates to net TOA cloud radiative effect, day/night flag and solar zenith angle. PC2 is thus characterized by the radiative properties of the cloud, and higher PC2 scores in Fig. 1 represent SVC with lower radiative effect (in absolute value) and lower SZA. While nighttime clouds are always warming clouds (no incoming solar radiation, then no albedo effect), daytime SVC can both cool and warm the earth-atmosphere system, depending on SZA and cloud top altitude (the former is related to the IWC and the latter to the crystal average size [17] ). From the SVC subset constituted from the higher density daytime cluster (the cluster on the upper strip with a cloud density > 150, yellow-red on plot) it is calculated the SVC net radiative effect against the cloud top height, ranging from 7.5 km to 15 km. Figure 2 shows how the cloud top height is triggering different forcing behavior switching from cooling to warming. The cut-off cloud top height, corresponding to a cloud neutral effect, lies at about 11.5 km. The cloud net effect behavior can be then parameterized with a 2-degree polynomial function. If now we calculate the SVC radiative effect against the solar zenith angle (Fig. 3) , we have a different behavior, as the SVC are warming the earth-atmosphere for lower SZA angles. It makes sense because for higher SZA, the path of the solar radiation into the cloud is slant, making the cloud itself optically thicker, with the albedo effect outweighing the greenhouse effect. The cut-off value, where SVC are neutral in terms of radiative effect is for a SZA about 52 deg. In this case, the relationship between the cloud net effect and the SZA is linear. During the winter season, the SVC cloud top height average is at 9.5 km, with a SZA average of 62.5 deg. This is producing a net cooling effect of the earth-atmosphere system. For spring, summer and fall, we have an opposite situation. Table 2 shows almost constant cloud top height average, while there is a difference for SZA. All the SZA values are slightly below the cut-off threshold value, then on average, SVC are slightly warming agents at Top Of the Atmosphere (TOA) during these seasons. We can speculate the existence of a gradient in forcing for SVC (coolers during the winter season and slightly warmers during the other seasons). This is due mainly on higher values of SZA during winter months with a lower cloud top height and colder temperatures (lower cloud top height and higher SZA is associated to a net cooling effect, see Figures 2 and 3) . 
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